
InSchool@
Home
Distance Learning doesn't have
to feel so distant. Let us help
untether your teachers from
their laptops. 



ViewSonic
Webcam
InSchool@Home Option 1 

Plug and Play USB
Built in Camera and Mic

Use with laptop or 
interactive panel



Poly EagleEye Cube
InSchool@Home Option 2 

*SIZE OF A RUBIKS CUBE
*ONE SIMPLE USB CONNECTION

*WIDE FIELD OF VIEW
*INTELLIGENT GROUP FRAMING

*TEACHER TRACKING
*HD RESOLUTION WITH 5X  ZOOM

*2 BUILT IN MICS
*BUILT IN CAMERA

$679$679$679



Poly Studio Bar
InSchool@Home Option 3

INCREDIBLE Presenter Tracking feature that follows the teacher around the room

flawlessly

Built in camera, speakers, and mic

Acoustic Fencing and noise blocking- no background noise interfering with instruction

Plug and Play with USB connection and power cord

TEACHTEACHTEACH
THE WAYTHE WAYTHE WAY

YOUYOUYOU
KNOWKNOWKNOW

$787$787



Studio x30
InSchool@Home Option 4

Pair the Studio x30 with a single panel

Use in "device mode" with any meeting platform for ease of

transition from meeting on a small device to meeting on an

interactive panel

Acoustic Fencing and Noise blocking eliminates distractions

Group and Speaker framing & camera Tracking

includes H323 codec, speakers, camera, and microphone

$1,563



STUDIOSTUDIO
X50X50

InSchool@Home 

Option 5

Pair the Studio x50 with dual panels

Share content interactively from one screen, and display
students that are not on-site on an additional large display

using Zoom Rooms 

Use your device to start a call in any video platform and
gain access to cameras paried with the x50

Supports TWO Cameras- x50 and Studio USB Cameras
controlled with a click of a button 

All in one device- speakers, camera, mic and h323 codec 

Noise Cancelling, Acoustic Fencing,  Group Framing,
Speaker tracking, and Presenter Mode

interactive
content

far end
participants

$2,489



Poly g7500
InSchool@Home Option 6 

Supports TWO Cameras and TWO Displays 

Display content on one screen and see far end

participants on another

Set an acoustic fence radius to block out

unwanted noise 

Supports TWO Cameras and TWO Displays 

Presenter Mode, Speaker tracking, and group

Framing

Includes h323 codec, speakers, camera, and mic

Great for large media centers, labs, and

auditoriums



InCare believes that our InSchool@Home
options can meet the needs of all school

systems, budgets, and tech specs.  Let us
help you explore the endless possibilities
of how technology can shape the future

of education, for the better! 



Want more info?
Find us online at www.incare-k12.com

Craig Bates- (334) 320-3602

Jay Brown- (205) 223-8094

Joan McRae- (256) 642-9799

Betsy Mitchell- (334) 313-1524

Macy Cate White- (205) 721-0670


